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RIGHT: On Jan. 28, millions watched their
TVs and were shocked when the space
shuttle Callenger exploded and its crew of
seven perished. The tragedy hit those in
Central Florida especially hard since many
here are close to the space program. BELOW:
Orlando businessman Wayne Densch brought
smiles to UCF with a $1 million donatfon to
the athletic program on April 4. Shuttle
photo by Adam Chrzan. Densch photo by
David Bittle.

ABOVE: Heavy September rains caused the first
floor of Phillips Hall to buckle and forced t~e closing of the building for a week. UPPER RIGHT:
After numerous construction delays, the Kiosk was
opened Nov. 27. RIGHT: The four tickets to choose
from in the student government elections resulted in
a runoff election which Ira Smith and Steve Cady
won. Phillips Hall and election photos by Adam
Chrzan. Kiosk photo by David Bittle.
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UCF'S BASEBALL FEVER.
· UCF vs. Florida
Thurs., May 1

UCF

vs. So. Florida

7:30 _p .m.

Fri., May 2 1 7:30 p.m. ·
Sat., May 31 2 :00 p.m.

Homefield

Homefield
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LEFT: UCF's Eddie O'Brien
booted a 55-yard field goal as time
expired to lift the Knights to a
39-37 win over Bethune-Cookman.
LOWER LEFT: The wrestling
team's hardships continued when
Athletic Dir'ector Gene McDowell
announced that the team's funding
for the next season had been
discontinued. BELOW: The injury
of All-American Michele Akers
hampered the women's soccer team
attempt for a bid for the NCAA
Tournament. O'Brien photo by Tim
Barto. Wrestling photo by Adam
Chrzan. Akers photo by Donna
Lindsey.
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II

UPPER LEFT: In a speech at UCF, Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop warned students of the
evils of cigarette smoking. CENTER: Sixties
activist Abbie Hoffman spoke in Winter Park
about the United States' involvement in Central
America. ABOVE: UCF's computer programming
team placed forlh in the ACM International
Programming competition in February. LEFT: ·
The $7 .5 million CEBA Building opened for
classes Sept. 12. Koop photo by Joe Weinstein.
Hoffman photo by Joe McGauley. Computer team
photo by David Bittle. C~BA photo by Donna
Lindsey .
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WANTED:

Whether you're a journalism or business major
looking for experience, or a student looking to get
more involved in the South's fastest growing
university, The Central Florida Future is what
you're looking for. We have openings in all areas of
newspaper production, including:· news reporters,
and Seafood
sports and features _writers, photographers, proOrlando International Airport· 855-6761
-{
~
duction assistants, advertising representatives
and circulation personnel. Employment is open to 1---.;;~~~--------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii----~
all UCF students and no experience is neccessary.
Call 275-2601 for application information.

~r~:rub

*rhe Central Florida Future
"Where experience is worth 1,000 As''

With Growth, Largest Selection
6000 Movies, Fastest, Friendliest
Service Reservations
Open 7 Days M-Sat 10-9 pm Sun 12-7 pm

·6 57·8414

•

7456 University Blvd.
(next to Winn-Dixie)
Winter Park, 32792 - University Square
"Every VCR owner should be our
customer" - Come by & see why!

-:.

It took millions of years to P-Ut
a fish where it's never been before. ·
As a Peace Corps volunteer, you could help raise fish in areas
of the world where they're needed most.
The Peace Corps trains volunteers with biology degrees
or fishery experience. Call toll,free 800-424-8580. And put
your experience to work where it can do a world of good.

U.S. Peace Corps.
The toughest job you'll ever love.
A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advertising Council

C!CI

~

~~~

---------r--------------------r--------1ALL
MOVIES I
VCR
· 1MEMBERSHIP I
BLANK
I
1
ONLY
I
I
I

ONL y

I

RENTALS

,

EXTRA DAYS
ONLY 95 "'

1I

$5.oo

Mon-Thurs

I

II 2 for $3 •00 II
II

L

'1"

Mon-Thurs

MAXELL I
1$1.95
YEAR•1 T-120 TAPES 1
I
PLUS 1
I
I
I

.

1 FREE MOVIE
UCF Student &
II
Faculty Special
I
Reg. $ 11 .70

I

•oNLY $4 991
• I
.
! With Coupon Only I
I

---------~------------------------------·

United Parcel Service
Part-Time Positions Available

I

~

I

•

U S

•

United Parcel Service will be
accepting applicati.ons for _
part-time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
Please sign up for an interview
appointment i·n the Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
eqU<';JI opportunity employer. ·
.

p

•

.

.

Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m.,
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday
w9rkw.eek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

•

•
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COLLEGE GRADUATES

Build A Sound
Financial Career As
A Stockbroker
We are a large nationwide investment banking firm seeking highly
motivated graduates from all majors.
to train as account executives.
This is your first step towards
becoming a stock broker. Potential earnings of $100,000 or more a year. To·
qualify you must accept our training
program, become licensed and have a
college degree (or be scheduled to
graduate by July.)
To see if you qualify, please call the
·
office nearest you.
Start building a solid financial career with us... today.

•

THE

~M~Jra~
co.
~1

~

INCOM'OQAllO

Investment Bankers

loea Raton 800·228·2085 Miami 800·..32·1128/1129
Clearwater 800·282·8284 Pompano Beach 800·432·1335
· Jacksonvllle 800·..68·7133 Tampa 800·282·8232
Orlando 800·..32·0550 M~mlwr NASD D SIPC
JI

BASEBALL
FROM PAGE 12
to end the inning.
''We are a better hitting
team then we show, they just
pitched a good game," UCF
first baseman Vince Zawasld
said.
FSU pulled Lewis frpm the
mound after Reese's hit and
replaced him with Steve
Kovenskv.
Kovensky

wrapped up the game with
four strikeouts. Pitcher
Tommy Novak entered the
game for the Knights in the
eighth. Novak has started 14
games for UCF this season.
This was his first appearance
in relief.
UCF still has a shot at the
NCAA bid they have been
eyeing all season. The
Knights will host the
University of Florida

The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student.
futemational Youth Exchange, a Presidential
fuitiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families. Go to new schools.
Make new friends.
If you're between
15 and 19 and want to
help bring our world
together, send for
information.
\\rite: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

&!!

The International Youth Exchange.

'---------------...-------------------~!

WRAP
FROM PAGE 12
sports programs which
happen to be the beats that I
was assigned to cover.
· McDowell is not just the head
of the football team anymore,
he's now the head of the
whole athletic department
and is responsible for its
overall success.
McDowell told me that his
football team, with several
returning starters and an
easier schedule, could
possibly win eight of 11
games this coming season
and should have, at least, a
winning season.

FROM PAGE 12

You can use the American Express® Card
to buy co~cert tic~ets for your favorite
I groups or airplane tickets for your vacations. It's the perfect way to pay for all the
little things, and the big-ticket items, that
you'll want during college.

How to get the Card
before you graduate.

•

Thursday night. The big
games hit this weekend. UCF
will face. the University of
Sou th Florida, ranked
seventh in theESPNpoll, in a
two game series, Friday night
at 7 p.m. and Saturday
afternoon at 2 p.m ..
"I feel if we can pull two out
of three wins this week, we
would have a solid shot at a
bid, but a lot of it is out of our
hands,'' Bergman said.

EVENT

·Howtobuya
Perfiormance
•

5

Because we believe college is the first sign
of success, we've made it easier for you to
get the American Express Card. Graduating
students can get the Card as soon as they
accept a il0,000 career-oriented job. If
you're not graduating yet, you can
apply for a special sponsored Card. Look
for student applications on campus.
Or call 1-800-THE-CARD , and tell them
you want a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it~M

..

:3 ..

again. It also helps that
FSU's coach, Mike Martin, is
on the NCAA selection
comittee. He saw a tough
Knight team that deserves a
bid.
There is one other note on
the diamond Knights. They
have scheduled another game
with South Florida to be
played on Saturday, May 3.
They had an open date when
FSU cancelled their game
with the Knights (A NCAA
baseball team is only allowed
60 games in a season, not
counting NCAA playoffs.)
Two wins against South
Florida are badly needed,
after, of course, stomping the
Gators at home on May 1.
It is the home stretch, and
the Knights are only three
wins a way from a possible
NCAA playoff berth. The
fans showed Saturday night
that the excitement of UCF
athletics is back. A playoff
spot would be the icing on an
already well-rounded cake.
Quote
Once again, Utah's coach,
Frank Layden, has the
funniest remark of the week.
Layden said, ''We got a
pretty good reading on one
player when we looked at the
information sheet he filled out
for the public relations
. department and saw on the
line for church preference he
wrote down 'red brick.' " .
If you in sports land are
around this summer, I hope to
see you. If not, hopefully we'll
all meet back here in the fall.
Until then ...
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End of the year
brings farewells
new beginnings
'.As the year comes to an end, most of us will have
a few goodbyes to say.
Here at The Central Florida Future those goodbyes are aimed at two people who were instrumental in making our paper what it is today.
The first is Jeff Glick, our art director, who is
solely responsible for the modern graphic-oriented
newspaper you now hold.
Jeff came to The Future two years ago as a
transfer from the University of Florida whP.re he
had worked extensively with the renl nPd Independent Florida Alligator.
.
His time here has been spent creating and perfec·
ting the "look" of The Central Florida Future. The
paper you're holding is _the product of two years of
planned evolution. More changes are already on the
way, but Jeff's influence will continue to be felt for
years to come.
Even the paper's name was not above scrutiny as
Jeff worked to have it changed from "Future" to
"The Future" to "The Central Florida Future."
He is responsible for the birth of our award winning entertainment supplement, Confetti and also
created The Future's science section Discoveries .
He has brought uncountable awards to the
newspaper and needed attention to the university.
He leaves us now to take on a job at The Dallas
Morning News . Best of luck in all you do, Jeff.
How can I even ~egin to list all of the accomplishments of our outgoing editor Mike
Rhodes?
Mike inherited the newspaper and a $15,000 debt
while he was only a sophomore. In his two-year
ten~ as editor he has managed to bring that figure
down to only about $5000.
Mike is also responsible for bringing more timely
news coverage to UCF as he planned and carried
out our move to a twice a week publication
schedule.
His somewhat controversial editorial page has
been the subject of many a debate and has been a
breath of life for an often apathetic campus.
The most important thing Mike has contributed
to the paper, however, is his experience.
He has been on staff longer than any other
employee and is the link between what the
newspaper used to be and what it is now. He learned what he knows through trial and error and has
saved the rest of us the pain of that experience.
We can't hope to replace you Mike, but we will
try to live up to the standards you've taught us. ·
And so the reigns pass hands. The young will
take the place of the old and things will continue.
That's the way it works.

The end of the Kamikaze
Well, well, well. The end of the year is already
upon us. This is a bit of a sad time for me as it may
mean my last time writing as "The Kamikaze Columnist.''
1.1 .
That's right, I hear rumor the new editor is thinking about canceling my contract. Life's just not .
fair . But what can you do? I've been honest. I've
always filled the space. I guess it just doesn't matWhere is all Lhis money that they're not going to
ter.
be giving to students going to go? I ~y if we quit
Okay, I'll quit pulling your leg. Even though the throwing billions of."\follars into foreign countries
official announcement hasn't been made, I'll let you we would_ have plenty of money for all Am~icans to
in on the secret. I won't be writing this column _have a college education.
~
anymore because I'm taking a jump over to that
space on the left.
Baseball: I'm really mad about what has been
Yes, I've been appointed as the next editor. Un- happening to our baseball program. These guys are
fortunately that means I have to try to show some simply being ignored because they 're new to t he
semblence of responsibility so ... the end of the Division I scene.
Kamikaze Columnist may be near. I don't know.
though, we'll have to see about all of that.
Everybody here is fired up hoping for a postAnyway, this is my lasL chance of the year to season bid and I have to honestly say that I don't
gripe, so I'm going to take full advantage of it.
expect to get one. We just havn 't been around long
Aid Cuts: With the end of this year we all have to enough yet.
be thinking about how the new financial aid cuts
Don't get me wrong, guys. As far as I'm concernwill be affecting us.
ed you're UCF's n~mber one sport. You deserve the
I know a few people who won't be able to get any hid, no doubt about that, but don't pack your bags
money this year and are seriously wondering if they even if you run all over South Florida.
will be able to attend college.
The guys who make the decisions don't even
It sure seems stupid to me that while America is know who you are and chances are you'll be beat
fighting to keep up with the rest of the world in out. by an older program.
technology, we can also deprive our youth of higher
But that's okay, because we know how good you
education. This route seems pretty self-destructive really are. Congrats to all of you -and Lo coach
to me.
Bergman. You've made me proud to be a Knight.

• Where's the check?

privileged to have had the opportunity to serve you in trying to conquer
these challenges.

Editor:
Why is it that every semester I
have to wait for my Florida Student
Assistant Grant check? Here it is,
finals week of spring semester and I
still have not received my check.

I will pay for tuition whenever I
receive the money owed to me for spring.

How am I supposed to pay all my
accumulated debts from this past
semester as well as summer tuition?

Theresa Altomare
Communications

Who is earning all the interest on
my money? Certainly not me!

• A fond farewell

I just hope that when I'm late with
my summer tuition the school will
understand why I can't pay them.
Until I receive my FSAG check, UCF
will just have to accept my word that

Dear Students:
This year has been filled with
numerous challenges. We were very

he Central Florida Fbture
P.O. BoK 25000, Orlando, Fl .. 32816 (305)275-2601 or 275-2865

Theresa Altomare Todd Lutz
Art Director
Production Manager

S. Mlkell Rhodes Don Wittekind
Editor
Managing Editor

Chris Richcreek
SPorts Editor

Adam Chrzan
Photo Editor

Jim Moore
Systems Manager

Morgan Phllllps
General Manager
Kelly Ruff
Advertising Director
Jim Donato
Ad Production Manager

•

.,

Drop your letters off at our offices
located in the ugly white trailer
beside the Health Center, or mail it to
us at -P.O. Box 25000, UCF, Orlando

Your part in the Student Government process can only make you more
informed and enhance student"s life 32816.

Tim lall
News Editor

Jeff Gllck
Asst. Man. Editor/Design

for you and others. It has been a
pleasure and an honor to serve you.

John Gi11
During our term, we ~aw the crea- Former Student Body Preside,;.t
tion of a new registration policy an.d
add/drop policy. We have assisted
Alpha Phi Omega_in making the book Andrea Darner
exchange a viable alternative for Former Student Body Vice-President
stude.nts. We have achieved our goal
of setting the foundation for a Student Union and secured initial fun.ling for said endeavor. We also
achiPverl our goal of get.ting a greater
cross-secLion of students involved by
opening posit.ions on University-wide
committees.

•'

Opinions expressed in The Central Florida Future are those ol the editor
or writer and not necessarily those of the Board of Pubhcations. university
adm~nistration, or Board of Regents. Letters to the editor musl be typed
and include the author's signature, major and phone number. Letters are
subject lo ediling and become the copyrighted property of the
newspaper. The Central Florida Future is a free. non.profit twlce·weekly
newspaper published during the academic year.
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Bring them to the University Bookstore:

April 23-25
April 28 & 29
April 30-May 2

"

-

8:30 am to 5:00 pm
8:30 am to 8:00 pm
8:30 am to 5:00 pm

Cloth or paper - Used on this campus or not We'll buy All books with resale market value.

A.SJ.I. · Special Jewelry Sales During Buyback

•

APRIL 29-30 AND May 1
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Need a roommate or a place to live In
Fall? I am a female,neat,non smoker who
needs own room close to UCF with parklng,yard,frlendly housemctes. If you have
a place er would rent with me call Laura
collect 9045760334.
UCF Moo Duk Kwan Karate club will be forming FREE COED beginner's classes starting
May 8th. Classes will be held MWF from
8:30-10:30pm In the multi-purpose room
In the Educ/Gym Complex. For more Info
call 273-5333 or 657-5030.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl (U repair).
Also dellquent tax property. Call
805-687-6000 ext. GH-4628 for Info.

s:fooo

1977 Pontiac Astre
reliable
transportation call Brenda 281-5009.
Bahamas vacations 5 days 4 nights accomldctlons for 2 lk 1 round trip air fair
from Ft. Lauderdale, a S500.00 value only 549.00 365-3577

Attention all campus orvanlzattons. Pick
up a classified contract ct the Future
Business office If you have not already
received one.

Tuscwllla/Coso Park-Must rent by May l, 2
bdrm 2 bath, pool, spa, all appliances.
For details, call Mark at 36>3953 or Susan
at 36>2972.
·
Beautllul, lokeview home, furnished with
antiques, Olde Winter Park, 2 bedrms 2
baths, terrace, cathedral ceiling, garden
of water oaks, avail. May 24-end Jon.
S650 month 644-7623 mornings or evenings.

3 roommates needed for a furnished
duplex within bicycle distance of the campus. 1/4 ulllllles, $150 per room male,
duplex has washer and dryer. Call
273-5333. Ask for Forrest.

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT: 2 bdrm. l 1/2 bth.
across lrom UCF, washer/dryer, plus all a~
pllonces, private, Available Immediately!
5400 plus security. Call 295-5199 or
422-2454 ask Rona

Need mature person share furnished condo w/prolesslonal male. Pvt. room{bcth, 5
ml UCF, pool, tennis, nice. $210 mo, 1/2 utn. .
No pets. May 1. possibly sooner.

Room for rent: nice house, 1 mile from UCF
many extra benefits available 5/1 only
$140 coll 275-7998.

645-5706.

Two bedroom two bath duplex 1/4 mlle
from UCF washer dryer, fans, cathedral,
etc. 420.00/month plus ult call Dave,
365-3878 evenings.

M/F,2bd/2 1/2bo,.Jucczl,pool,recreatlonal
park.Tuscuwllla Area,$250 plus 1/2 ult. Call
~Ill Day 356-8874 Eve 365-2623.

Cedar Wood Village conde-Wlnter Park
near Howell Branch Road and SR 436
across from Butler Plaza
15 minutes from 3 malls and UCF
2 bdrm,2 bath plus loft, fireplace,
wetbor,screened parch,celllng Ions
very large living area - 1600 sq ft
5 months old-end unit, very private
clubhouse, pool and tennis
575/mo single family or roommates
,day 275-2270 weekend/eve 678-0767

ROOMMATE WANTED private rm
washer/dryer microwave dishwasher alarm
3 ml ns to campus ct Cambridge Cir S215
plus ut. Contact Sam 281-3776 decent hrs.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 2 bdr/1 both
part furnished apt UCF area Call
275-2086.

Male roommate wanted, starting May for
3 bd/2 both house In Winter Park. Less
than 10 min to UCF. Must be clean and
nonsmoker and rlnanclolly responsible.
185/mo plus 1/2 bills 628-3223.

Refrigerator, 4.8 cu. ft. llke new, $150. Call
275-4112, ask for Lynn.

Apple Compal Computer Franklin Ace
2000 5495 080 call Chris 657-2508.

Pontiac Lemans 74 2 dr PS.PB.AC, low
miles, good cond. Jo 273-6436 eves.

Typing & word processing In my W.O. co:home. Experienced. 656-9558.

Student's needed to clean homes, we'll
work around your schedule. Please call
699-1636.

Will do typing In my home. 2 miles from
UCF off Dean Road. Call 657-0937 for inlormctlon on rates.

STUDENTS EARN CASH hourly wage plus
commissions no exp needed call
327-2016 between 1-2 4/29/86 4/30/86
4/31/86.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
Designed/Revised/Typed - 657-0079
Professional typing, reasonable rates. 24
hr. min. notice. 678-1972.

Refrigerator lor sale. Small, SSO or best of.
fer. 1 yr. old. Call Tim at 275-4343.
BANK REPO - APPLE II COMPUTER
monitor, hard disc, printer ·
software, SELL TO HIGHEST BIDDER
Call Lorraine (305) 849-5070.
78 Lebaron Good Condition runs well call
277-4587 eves 51500.
One way plane ticket to Texas or
Oklahoma leaving mid May. $60.00 or
best offer call 275-6645.
1965 Ford Falcon for sole. Classic running
condition. Call evenings/Weekends
657-0194.
Moving sale;all must go;phone for Info.
851 -2938;varlous home Items.

QUALllYPE exper. reson. 1-ml. UCF 365-6874
before 7:30am-otter 6:00pm.

Women's Pregnancy Center
Free pregnancy test. Confidential, Individual counseling. In W.P. 1405 W. Fairbanks; one block west of 1792. Mon-Sat.
Call 647-1477. We can help you.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
$135 MILLION plus In flnanclal aid went
unused last year. Freshmen, Sophomores,
ongoing gradua1e students; for help
cashing In on your share ol those funds,
call Academic Data Services toll free
1-800-544-1574, ext. 639, or write P.O. Box
16483, Chattanooga, TN 37416.

ABORTION SERVICES
Free Nitrous. Early pregnancy test. Lowcost birth control. Morning-after treatment. Conlldenflal. Private. Womanowned; A special approach to health
care.
BIRTH CONTROL CENTER
1030 Hermon, near 436 and 50.
CLOSEST CENTER TO UCF.
422-0606 or toll free 1-800-432-8517

DI • One month! have you written? K
Hi Mike,
May the Walri live forever. Thanks.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information, pregnancy tests and councellng. VD
screening, low cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

Exciting Job Opportunity
Not ready to enter the rat race? Help
emotionally disturbed children and
yourself by exploring the job opportunities
offered by Eckerd Family Youth Alternatives. Inc. Meeting In Admln 149 Apr
22,29 at 11.
Yuppies need not apply
Florida wide, expanding retail firm Is looking for full and part-time sales help. Flexible hours available, days, evenings, and
weekends, ideal for students. Average
pay
to 10.00 per hour. Call Mr.
Wilson at 291-1603.

ss.oo

Female roommate needed to rent room
for summer session. Furnished apt.-pool,
tennis court, a1 haystack Apts.
· $140/month negotiable plus 1/3 utllltles.
Call Cindy 273-0145 or 282-5715.

TYPING. Fast, accurate and reasonable.
657-9015.

Sl0-S500 weekly malling clrculorsl No
quotasl Sincerely interested rush self-addr
stamped env: Al Mailers, 11020 Ventura,
Suite 268, Dept UE, Studio City, CA 91604.

GOVERNMENT JOBS 516,040 - 59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 ext.
R-4628 for current federal list.

Lois
RANDY S. I've enjoyed the time we spent
together...the things we did. THANKS-for
some pretty special memories. I'm sure
everybody is going to miss you-but I'd like
to soy that I'll miss you the mostl KEEP IN
TOUCH! And remember Aug. 24 know
what I mean-.JELLYBEANI
Love and lots ot kisses,
TABATHA 8.
(You're going to have to stock upl)

SSS IMMEDIATE CASH SSS
for coins, stamps or
boseboll cards
call Biil 275-6389

Lois.
Thanks for the message. Have a great
summer and don't forget to stop by and
see me.
Mike

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick professional services. All work
prepared on commercial word processors
lor error free neatness. We use IBM equl~
ment letter quality printer not dot-matrix.
Free rough drafts and revisions. Same
day, week end and overnight servlce
available. over 8,000 satisfied students.
Call 671-3007.

Donna

Thanks for everything this year. Couldn't
have done It without you.
Your Boss
Never eat yogurt covered grasshoppers!

Classifieds

•

Your key to the Future.

$0.50 per line: Students, staff, & faculty
$1.00 per line: Non-students & businesses

FOR MORE, INFORMATION:
Call Mike at The Central Florida Future. 275-2865 .
..............................

........................................................................................................

lmll!~~------------

5 SESSIONS
FOR ONLY

$24.95

10% DISCOUNT
WITH UCF l.D.
•
•
•
•

•

Keep a Dark, Rich Tan All Year
Clean, Safe, No Burning
Private Rooms and Music
Stop & experience our New
ACU·MASSAGE Table, 1st visit FREE

TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial, Suite 113
East of E.W. Expy.

&·w. of Alafaya

282-6042
..
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•

WRIGHTS VIDEO RECORDING SERVICE

I Park&uite Hotel

A Mobile Co.

~ Special Occasions Taped

225 E. Altamonte Drive
North Orlando/ Altamonte Springs
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701
(305) 834-2400
1-800-822-2323

•

$

.
57

per night
_

~

Wayne ·wright
2843 Calico Ct.

Thursday thru Sunday night
single or Double Occupancy
•.• Plus Tax

While visiting your graduate stay in Orlando's most exciting hotel.

•

Weddings, Receptions, Parties, Etc.

Experience a world of luxury at the Park Suite Hotel, from our
breathtaking lobby atrium to our spacious 2-room suites with a living
room and dining area that includes· a wet bar, refrigerator and microwave.
There is a separate b.e droom with either a King size bed or 2 double beds.
Pamper yourself with a complimentary full American breakfast each
morning and 2 complimentary cocktails every evening. Relax in our indoor
swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna and steam room before a night out in
Danielle's, our intimate lounge, and Plaza on the Green, a marvelous
dining experience.
All this located just minutes from your. graduate.
TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
CLIP AND RETURN
Harne:.
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State: - - - - - ' - - - - , . Telephone:--------Arrival date: - - - - - - - - Departure date: - - - - - - - Single or Double Occupancy: _ _ _ __
To guarantee your reservation, please indicate your credit card number (with expiration
date) or forward one night's Suite rental.

(~05)
~rlando,

275-1567
FL 32822

Be your own boss, earn extra money. I am looking
for agents to represent a national company for
the Southern states from v0ur area. Part-(ime and
Full-Time positions available. For further information, please call the telephone number above.

. ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS
Part-time jobs available for .
appl.icants 17 to 34 years old.
Learn a skill. Up to 55000 in
educational assistance.
Pay for weekend training.
Travel opportunities.
"Get a Skill--Get A Job"

CALL NAVAL RESERVE

225 E. Altamonte Drive
North Orlando/ Altamonte Springs
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701
(305) 834-2400
1-800-822-2323

648-6271

Wants to help you
celebrate the end of
another semester.

94rH AERO
SQUADRON
®

Wed. Night April 30th

A RESTAURANT

NO COVER
FREE LUAU

IN

THE TRENCHES

9 · 9:30 FREE 16 oz. Drafts
9 · 10 FREE Daquiries for the Ladies
2 for 1 Drinks All Night

9:30 · 10 25¢ 16 oz. Draft
10 · 10:30 50¢ 16 oz. Draft
10 :30 · 12:30 $1.00 Draft
12:30 · 75¢ 16 oz. Draft

94th Aerosquadron
.the College

Nightwit~

an Atmosphere

celebrate a successful year with U.C.F.

9

10,
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SEASON
FROM PAGE 12
up their season with wins
against Savannah St.at.e and
Samford.
The soccer teams once
again had successful seasons
on the field. Coach Jim Rudy,
who heads both the men's a~d
women's soccer program, saw
the men's team compile a '
11-3-1 record while the wome ..
racked up a 9-3-1 mark.
M~n · highlights incl udPd
the controversial tiP against
Rollins collegti which put a
severe denc in~o post-season
hopes. The women wnP
st.ruck by a myraid uf
injuries, the most. seriou~ nnp
occuring to star forward
Michelle Akers. The Lady
Knights also failed to receive
a post~season bid .
As for Volley ball, coach
Lyn King's team suffered
t.hrough another losing
season, finishing 15-24. They
completed their first season
as members of the New South
Women's
Athletic
Conference, finishing t.hird in
the conference tournament.
Winter came, and with th<:
season camC' t.lw hasketbal l
teams. Alt.hough not as
success{ ul as in the past, i.he
teams st.ill had plent.y of
·
memorable moments.
The men's team finished
with a 6-22 record. Coach Phil
Carter t.ook over the coaching
position and found himself
with only three return] ng
players. Carter immediat.ely
recruited several good junior
college players and took on
the competit ion which

inciudcd t;l' 111 gt· ;\lu!-i(lll ;t1HI
,\ ul>urn.
Tlw most nw1111.i·;,d1k g«111 ·1·
had 10 })(' thP /()-f-i,~ Will ol\ ' ('I
areh-riv<tl Hollins c:ollc•g-( in
front of~. I 7:l rnwcl.'· fn1,1s . Thi
Knights l1<n' (' dominatl'd t l1i . .
rivalr~ m·1·r t lw last
ll'"
.\'!:ars.
Tlw

\vonwn ·s

THIS YEAR'S REQUIRED READING
FOR 1,000,000 COLLEGE GRADUATES

hask('l h1dl

ll'am abo hud a 1ww ci>ach in
Nancy Litt k•. Li ttll i nlwri l l cl
<i lt•am t lwt PndNl t lw SVitsnn
with onl.'· nine.• plt.1.\'l'r!-i .
Tlw Lady Knigh1 s ('nmp ill'd
a J;3-J!) rc•rord "'hil1· nwk1ng ;1
mark for I l1t·msl'h-<·s nn I hl
nation's sco1ing rltar ts .
Sl•nior Krist~· Burns fini~·dwd
in l he LOp LC'n in scuring and
junior guard .Juli(' Carclinul<•
Pndt•d up in tlH' top lt•n in
assist.s. Ht>hnunding was t lw
main prnhlL•m of L hc.· Lml.\
Knights as t ht'.'' finish<'d
fourth in thC' ronll·n·nc1 in
r h0i r first
sc•a son in t lw
1

1

,

SWAC.

As for t IH· wn·st ting t <' Clln.
t lw.\' romJH.•I I'd in t lt1·ir last
st•ason at lJCF. t\ lack of
funds forn•d roach Pal Curci
and crew to dos(• s·ltop. One·
posit.iv(' mark wus t lt<ll P11ut
Nrun<.'r w(•nt to nut irnwb
n·1m,sent ing I lw Knights.
As 1 lie spring brt•(·i'.l' hlt•w
in. Sll t ()(I did lH'W lwpt·.
\\'a.vnc· l)l·nsrh don11t('d SJ

million to t ht· lJCF prngrum
for t lw sdwlarship fund .
As if t IH· donc1 t i11n w<·n · nut
1•n<1ugh g<J<1d ll!'WS, tht·
l>asel>all t <·am. undt•r ro11rli
.Jay Herg1rn.111, ran off 11 ~~H
game winning st n•Hk "n t IH
way to a ,lf>-11 (curr<•nt)
record and a ranking in t IH·
RS/>N top t.hirt .\' poll.

Welcome to Real World 101.
You'd be surprised how many college students go from highlighting textbooks to highlighting the
.classifieds. The fact 5, a staggering mnnber of graduates are tmable to Seaire a career in their field of study.
That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education. It allows
students to alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work experience in the
career of their choice. So Co-Op Education students graduate with more than a degree. They have
practical knowledge. And a competitive advantage in a crowded job market.
If you're a student, you should seriously consider the Co-op Education Program.
Because after years of studying in college, the last thing you need is another reading.-assignment

Co•OP Education
You earn a future when you earn a degree.

Contact

t~e

Co-Op Program Office

Room 124, Administration Building

•

"
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A Full Service Hair Salon
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®.@ Writer looks back at his year

fl\@~

lJ

11:\.
\\\l

WILD or MILD

894-3313

COLONIAL PROMENADE
4332 East Colonial Dr.
Ori a ndo, FL 32803

•

CAPS,
GOWNS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS
·NOW
AVAILABLE
AT THE

by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

(Editor's note: Writer Scott Broden
refiected on the past year and the beats he
has covered.)
I got stuck with dead beats.
After volleyball coach Lyn King was
lambasted by former Central Florida Future
writer Manny Moon, I got stuck with that as
my first journalism beat.
Moon said he hoped the next writer
assigned to volleyball was treated with a
warmer recep~ion by King and wished that
writer luck. I accepted the job before I even
read what Moon said. Then the volleyball
team went out and had a losing season. Oh
well, they did well over the spring exibition
season.
After that I asked for more pain by asking
for wrestling as my next beat. The team was
discontinued by the athletic department. It
was fun telling people about it, though.
Then I got the rifle team beat just after
learning that the UCF athletic department
had such a thing. I did help the shooting
Knights expand their roster from one to 16
members. Then I did the same for the golf
team which also needed publicity to get more
people out for the team.
Unfortunately, neither team obtained the
kind of talent they needed through my
articles.

BOOKSTORE.

Both teams mainly need more · women, as
the women's golf team shot poorly while the
women on the rifle team outshot the men.
My last beat had me covering both tennis
teams. Actually, make that uncovering both
tennis teams. I uncovered the fact that
neither tennis team really played tennis but
squash instead, as they always got squashed
by their opponents.
In between all these beats, I did one story
on a former UCF student who wanted
publicity on his bicycle touring business. The
Future's computer system lost that story
before it met the press. That might have been
for the best anyway.
· I also did a story on the fact that the
athletic department spending philosophy
favors football at the expense of all the other
sports programs.
Indeed, football does have the most
potential at producing revenue and
community interest. Furthermore, one can't
point the finger at Gene McDowell either, as
he came here to coach football, primarily.
McDowell, who inherited the position of
Athletic Director, told me that until the
department is better organized his main
concern will not be on the wins and losses of
the football team but on public relations.
Perhaps football, America's and hopefully
someday UCF's main sport, should get top
priority, but not at the cost of the other

SEE WRAP, PAGE 9

THE RIGHT STUFF
If you were honorably
separated from the Navy,
you are made of the right stuff.
Continue your Naval career.
in the Naval Reservel
We offer:
• new G.I. Bill
• reenlistment bonus
• monthly paycheck
• travel
• retirement benefits
• advancemen

Find out if you qualify! Call 648-6271

..

•

.2+2+2=$21.000 .

That's Army math. It means that after 2 years of college (60 semester hours or
equivalent) and a year enlistment, you could have up to $21,000 to continue your education. Courtesy of the New GI Bill+ New Army College Fund. (Effective July l, 1985).
That other 2 means you can get two years of ROTC credit by enrolling in ROTC
at the third year level (with the approval of the college's PrQfessor of Military Science)
when you reenter college. You'll earn $100 a month in ROTC.
Qualify, and you'll start your enlistment with a promotion. And just because
you're out of school doesn't mean you stop learning. We'll teach you a skill that can help
you go places later.
And you'll go places now, because we give soldiers an opportunity to travel. And a
chance to make new friends.
Not to mention a lot of money for college. Plus the chance to become an Army
officer. Contact your local Army Recruiter today.

z.

MOTHERS RINGS
AND CHAINS

60o/o OFF
ON

30o/o OFF
SPECIAL 5'rL1DF\'T

ON

:\LL

ALL

GOLD.

CHAINS.

.\\j()

F .\CCLTY D1sc(n ; :vr~

J1·: WFLllY .- \:"-iD v\/ .\TCll ltFf>\IH

·678-7379
Corner of Goldenrod Rd~ and
·University Blvd. in the
K-Mart Plaza

frfa\
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Knights lose to FSU, 3·1
by Katherine Johnson
Thanks
As you in sportsland enter
exam week, I will be finishing
my first semester in the
sports editor's seat. I think it
has been a very successful
four months, and I have a few
people to thank for that
success.
First and foremost are the
group of fantastic writers
working in the sports
department. · Scott Wallin,
Kathy Johnson, Scott
Broden, Stefan Keller and
Marc Deitchman have all
done a great job at producing
solid stories for the (selfproclaimed) best section in
the paper. Without these five
working hard to produce
story after story, sports
would be a poor section
indeed. Although problems
have arose along the way,
they have been minimal, and
hopefully I will have the same
group back this summer, and
next fall as well.
Although they are hardly
ever recognized for their
efforts, they are the best
gr~p of writers, sports or
otherwise .. an editor can ask
for.
Secondly, I have to pay
dues to one who is leaving us.
Jeff Glick, the former Art
Czar, has graduated and. is
headed out .for one of those
small Dallas papers (The
Dallas Morning News) to
apply his trade in the real
world. Jeff helped me a lot
when I was dropped feet first
into the position. From
column lengths to graphics to
layouts, he kept my head
above water the first few
weeks.
.
I guess the best thing I can
say about Jeff is that he was
both a teacher and a friend,
and not many people can be
both. That is the highest
praise I can give anyone.
I also have to thank the
photo department. Adam
Chrzan and his talented
group of photographers ha_ye
provided the section with
great shots all semester long.
The pictures added meaning
to the words and brought the
action on the fields and courts
to the back page.
Of course, life would be a lot
more difficult if it wasn't for
the good guys down at Sports
Information. Both (Doctor)
Bob Cefalo and Neal LaBar
were great help when it came
down to· crunch time and we
needed that crucial name or
that elusive stat. For
sometimes going above and
beyond the call of duty, I
have to thank you two, also.
Okay, enough on the thank
you's, let's get on to the good
stuff.
Baseball
Yes, my friends, it was a
tough loss. But the UCF
baseball team showed the
boys from FSU that they
could stay with one of the top
teams in the nation once

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF baseball team
nearly overcame heavy odds
when they took. on number
one Florida State Saturday
night in front of a record
crowd of 4,206 fans. The
Knights eventually fell to
the Seminoles 3-1.
UCF (45-11) beat FSU
(47-8) statisically, outhitting
FSU and commiting less
errors. But the Knights
lacked timely hitting which
stranded seven possible runs
on base.
"Our hitting was a little
off," head coa'ch Jay
Bergman said, "but we
played solid defense. I think
we gave the game our best
shot.''
FSU sent out ace pitcher
Mike Loynd, who leads the
nation in strikeouts, to
handle the Knight lineup.
The Knights sported a team
batting average of .326 with
every starter hitting above
the .300. mark. Lonyd (14-1)
won the battle and
subsequently picked up the
win by holding the Knights

scoreless for eight innings.
"UCF' s hitting was off,
but .when you go against a
guy like Mike (Lonyd), you
can't expect to reach base on
balls," FSU player Chris
Dunn said.
UCF entered the game a
little shaky. The jitters
reflected in the first inning
when FSU scored two runs
off one hit and one walk.
Jose Marzan led off the
order and reached base on
balls. He stole second and
reached third off a wild pitch
by Knights starter Russ
Manion. Paul Sorrento
singled and advanced to
second off a passed ball.
Luis Alicea sacrificed to
score Marzan as did Bien
Figueroa to score Sorrento.
"The starting pitcher,
(Manion), was a little shaky
at first, but he ended up
pitching a good game," FSU
catcher Ed Fulton said.
The game remained
scoreless and moved quickly
with each team sending only.
three or four batters up each
inning until the sixth.
Mark Fischer/Central FloriclO Future
Sorrento and Figueroa each
knocked singles with Mark Maloney looks up after sliding into third.
Sorrento scoring the third

Mark Fischer/Central Florida Future

run for the Seminoles off a
sacrifi'ce hit from Alicia.
UCF had the opportunity
to break open the game in
the eighth. FSU brought in
Richie Lewis in relief for
Lyond. Bobby Miller
blasted a triple off of Lewis
to open the inning. Todd
Reese brought home the
Knights' lone run by drilling
a single up the middle.
Things looked bright for
UCF as the Knights headed
back to the top of their order
with Odie Khoenke up at
bat. Khoenke walked, which
put the tying run on base.
All hope was shattered when
the following three hitters
struck out.
The only other threat from
the Knights came in the
seventh. Scott McHugh
·,~ingled, his lone hit of the
game. One out later,
Bergman sent in pinch hitter
Scott
Underwood.
Underwood drilled Loynd
for a homer in Tallahassee
earlier in the season. The
move shook up Loynd; he
threw a wild pitch and
McHugh advanced to
second.
Ho'wever,
Underwood flew out to
center and Motsinger
followed with a ground out

•

Mark Maloney (26) and Jeff Colton have sour expressions after the loss to the Seminoles.

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 9 •

UCF sports year full of memories, hope
Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Athletic program made great
strides during the 1985-86 season, with
successful programs and a reduction of
their athletic debt. As the UCF teams,
aside from football, completed their
SEE EVENT, PAGE 9_ second year at the Division I level, they

looked at progress during the ·season and
the potential for good times ahead.
During 1985, the football squad
compiled a 4-7 record in their second
year at the Division II level. Gene
McDowell arived from Florida State to
take over the coaching reigns of the
Knights football team. Eventually,
McDowell would also step into the
position of Athletic Director.

Memorable moments for the Knights '
gridiron team included an exciting, last
second field goal by placekicker Eddie
O'Brien to give UCF a 39-37 victory over ,
rival Bethune-Cookman. The Knights
would go on to win their next game
against Southeastern Louisiana before
dropping seven in a row. They finished ~
SEE SEASON, PAGE 10

